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Abstract 
 
This study aims to create an interactive learning module that qualifies valid, practical and effec-
tive for Computer Assembling subjects in Vocational High School.  This research is a Research and 
Development research conducted in Vocational High School class X  West Sumatra. The population 
of this research is SMK in West Sumatra. Samples are SMKN 6 Padang SMKN 1 Painan, SMKN 2 
Pulau Punjung. The results of the assessment of the three validators overall validator test assess-
ment of the Interactive Module of 88.67% so that the level of validity can be interpreted Valid 
used. Overall assessment of the practicality of the Interactive Module as a learning resource of 
86.08%, so the level of practicality can be interpreted Very Practical used. And the effectiveness 
assessment of Interactive Module as learning resource equal to 85,25%, so the level of effectivity 
can be interpreted Highly Effective used. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Limitations of learning media that exist 
in schools have an impact on the achievement 
of student learning outcomes. The use of learn-
ing media that is often used in the learning pro-
cess in schools is still widely used in the form of 
textbooks, Student Worksheets (LKS), and print 
modules. This causes the learning process less 
effective and less fun for students so that will 
make students saturated. Learning variations 
are still less due to ordinary teachers deliver 
lesson material using the book as a guide and 
rarely found the use of an Interactive Module in 
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delivering the subject matter so as to lead to the 
learning process rather boring.    
Teachers are at the forefront of the 
learning process, as it helps students to find a 
good source of learning.  Especially in today's 
development, teachers need to be creative and 
innovative in choosing good learning resources 
to create teaching and learning activities, so 
that learning activities are more active, creative, 
innovative, and fun so as to create multi inter-
action between teacher and student, student 
with teacher, students with learning media and 
learning resources, as well as students with 
other students so as to obtain good learning 
outcomes. 
Based on the results of research that has 
been done by Sawitri (2016) showed an in-
crease in learning results of computer assembly 
subjects, but the module is only applied for one 
semester. While in the current study conducted, 
intended for one year (two semesters). 
The Interactive Module is expected to 
foster students' motivation in learning. Rusman, 
Riyana (2012), (Interactive Multimedia Devel-
opment Guidelines: p3) writes "In many ways, 
the instructional materials or modules that are 
arranged manually are not able to overcome the 
learning problems faced by the training partici-
pants to easily and quickly achieve the compe-
tence to be achieved, therefore it is necessary to 
develop alternative teaching materials or mod-
ules that enable overcome them, among others 
by bringing the Program video and Interactive 
Multimedia Module. 
Research by Febrianto, Osman, Yuanita, 
Suasty (2015) also stated that the process of 
teaching and learning using constructive learn-
ing media has increased the achievement of SPS 
and Science among students.  The interactive 
modules include learning animation, tutorial 
tutorials, exercise questions and tests, related 
to computer assembly subjects. This computer 
assembly subject is a practical subject in Voca-
tional High School (SMK). This subject contains 
material dismantle pairs of Personal Computer 
(PC) which often resulted in damage to the 
components caused by the often dismantled 
pairs . For that use the interactive module as a 
simulation for the assembly of this computer. 
With this interactive module students will be 
guided through interesting animations that can 
be tried as a substitute for direct practice. 
The development and utilization of ICT 
advances especially on the use of computer 
technology, the making of teaching materials 
can be made into an interactive program be-
cause images and messages can be displayed 
through computer keys (Miarso, 2009: 490). 
According to Pradirawilaga et al (1994: 42) The 
advantage of computer-based learning is to be a 
tutorial where learning can be given training 
and repetition, games and simulations. From 
the above it can be understood that printed ma-
terials can be developed into interactive pro-
grams including creating computer-based in-
teractive modules. It is said to be interactive 
because users will experience interaction and 
be active eg actively pay attention to the pic-
ture, pay attention to writing varying colors or 
moving, sound, animation and even video and 
movies. 
Create interactive modules can be cre-
ated using one of the shoftware programs or a 
combination of some computer software such 
as microsoft power point, authorware, micro-
media captive, macromedia flash, adobe audi-
tion, photoshop, movimaker and other. The re-
sulting module is text, images, sound and can 
even be combined with video, movies and fea-
tures interactive buttons, and interactive evalu-
ations. This module can be accessed by using 
computer, can be copied via flash disc, Module 
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and external memory. The interactive module 
will make learning more active, simple, easy, 
beautiful and fun. Even learning can be done by 
penetrating space and time. Thus the interac-
tive module can be economical and practical. 
The principles of designing the Interac-
tive Module are: (1) learning must be fun (chal-
lenging, fantasy, and curious); (2) interactivity 
(dynamic com-puter support, dynamic social 
support, outside activism, and power); and (3) 
the opportunity to practice that can memo-
tiasifasi, match, and available feedback. 
 
 
Figure 1. Research Design Thinking Skeleton 
    Computer Based Interactive Module 
 
The purpose of this interactive module 
research is to create interactive module as a 
supplement in Computer Assembling learning, 
and to know the validity, practicality and effec-
tiveness of Interactive module on Computer 
Assembly class X Department of Network Com-
puter Engineering Vocational Secondary School 
(SMK). 
 
 
 
 
METHOD 
 
The design of interactive learning module 
based on Adobe Director on computer assembly 
subject for Computer Networking student is a 
research and development (research and de-
velopment). According Sugiyono (2006: 333) 
Development research method is a research 
method used to produce a particular product, 
and test the effectiveness of the product. The 
resulting product is not always in a form like 
books, stationery, and other learning tools. But 
it can also be in the form of software (software) 
 The learning media of Adobe Director's 
interactive module is developed using four-D 
models developed by Thiagarajan (1974):  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Research Procedure 
 
Define 
The define stage is the stage to define and 
define learning requirements. This define stage 
includes some basic steps, namely student ana-
Define 
 
Design 
 
Develop-
ment 
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lysis (learner analysis), concept analysis (con-
cept analysis) and the formulation of learning 
objectives (specifying instructional objectives). 
This stage is done with three steps : 
Before designing this media, first the ref-
erence to the curriculum. Curriculum Analysis 
is useful to know the standard of competence, 
basic competence and what indicators to be 
achieved by students. 
Media Analysis aims to produce a product 
in the form of an interactive module on the sub-
ject of Computer Assembly of TKJ students. 
Student analysis is done to know the abil-
ity of students which include academic ability, 
age and psychomotor, especially must be con-
sidered also any skill which have owned by stu-
dent especially in Computer Assembling 
 
Design 
Thiagarajan divides the design phase into 
four activities: constructing criterion-
referenced test, media selection, format selec-
tion, initial design. Activities undertaken at this 
stage include: a) develop test criteria, as the 
first action to determine the initial ability of 
learners, and as an evaluation tool after the im-
plementation of activities; b) selecting instruc-
tional media that match the material and char-
acteristics of learners; c) the selection of the 
form of presentation of learning is adapted to 
the learning media used. When teachers will 
use audio visual media, at the time of learning, 
of course, learners were asked to see and ap-
preciate the audio visual media show; d) simu-
lates the presentation of the material with the 
media and the learning steps that have been 
designed. At the time of the simulation of learn-
ing took place, also the assessment of peers. 
 
 
 
Development 
At this stage, the validity and practicality 
test has been revised based on the input given 
by the validators: 
Validity test aims to determine the feasi-
bility of interactive module based on Adobe 
Director. Validity test is performed by media 
experts from multimedia lecturers, computer 
hardware experts, and computer assembly ma-
terial subject matter experts. 
The steps of learning media validation to 
the validator are as follows: 1) ask the validator 
for the use of the learning media; 2) ask the va-
lidator to assess the learning media; 3) after the 
assessment, the researchers revised the interac-
tive learning media. 
After the validity test is done, then the 
test of practicality is the media test in the learn-
ing done in 2 stages: 1) practice test by teacher: 
researchers provide measures of media use to 
teachers; teachers try out the interactive learn-
ing media in learning; teachers are asked to 
provide an assessment of the media that has 
been tried; 2) Student practice test: provide 
guidance to students on how to fill out an as-
sessment questionnaire, students are directed 
to observe media use by their teachers; stu-
dents are directed to provide an assessment of 
the use of such media; students are required to 
fill in the provided questionnaire. 
 
Dissemination 
This stage is the stage of use of devices 
that have been developed on a wider scale. Re-
sults Interactive Module that has been through 
3 tests of validity, Praktikalitas, and Effective-
ness will be multiply and deserve to be dissem-
inated. 
Data analysis of this research is done by 
using descriptive analysis. The analysis includes 
Interactive-module validity analysis, analysis 
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Interactive module-practice and Interactive 
module effectiveness analysis 
Interactive module-practice and Interac-
tive-module effectiveness analysis. 
Provide score answers with criteria based 
on Likert scale modified by Sugiyono (2014: 93) 
Table 1. Assessment of Answers 
Option Score 
Strongly Agree 5 
Agree  4 
Less Agree 3 
Disagree 2 
Strongly Disagree 1 
Source: Sugiyono (2014 : 93) 
 
Determine the highest score 
Highest score = number of validator x 
number of item x questions maximum score. 
Determine the number of scores from 
each validator by summing up all the scores ob-
tained from each indicator. Determine the 
scores obtained by  summing the scores of each 
validator. Determination of validity value modi-
fied  from Purwanto (2010: 102) as follows: 
 
               (1) 
 
NP : the percent value sought or which are ex-
pected 
R : raw score obtained students 
SM : ideal maximum score of the test con-
cerned 
100 : fixed number 
Provide an assessment of validity with the 
modified criteria from Purwanto (2010: 82) 
follows: 
Table 2. Classification of Assessment Aspects 
No Average Value Rated aspect 
1 90%-100% Very Valid 
No Average Value Rated aspect 
2 80%-89% Valid 
3 65%-79% Enough 
4 55%-64% Less Valid 
5 ≤      55% Invalid 
 Source: Purwanto (2010: 82) 
Then determine the modified frequency 
distribution distribution value as follows: 
R = max – min. 
K = 1+3.3log n 
                 (2) 
Information 
P = Length of interval class 
R = Calculate the distance or range 
K = Number of classes 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
 The preliminary view is the view when 
the initial view of the options menu is in Module 
-Interaktif. The preview image is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Display Introduction 
 
This view is a display of basic compe-
tency/competency standards (SK/KD) based on 
RPP. The SK/KD display image is as follows: 
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Figure 4. Display SK/KD 
The appearance of the material is the 
display of subject matter based on the RPP. The 
material view image is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Content View 
 
This view is a view of tutorial video of 
some features of technological sophistication. 
This display image is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Video Views 
This view is a view to try the exercise of 
the material explanation in this Interactive 
Module. This view has the following sections: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Exercise View 
This view is the end result of the answer 
to the question. The picture can be seen below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Score Views 
 
Validation of Interactive modules from 
validator is done to assess interactive module 
design. The validator provides assessment, 
comments and comments on the interactive 
module design by filling out a questionnaire 
that has been provided. Interactive module va-
lidation is validated by three validators. The 
validator is a media expert who comes from PTI 
lecturer amounting to 1, one computer lecturer 
and 1 subject matter expert Computer Assem-
bly from teachers of Vocational Secondary 
School by completing interaktif-feasibility ques-
tionnaire. 
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The average value of the calculation of 
the value of 3 validator of media experts and 
computer assembly material experts is 88.67 
and see the interpretation of the interpretation 
table 2 by Purwanto (2010: 82), it is concluded 
that the validation of the three validators of 
media development module interactive learn-
ing is stated Very valid used in the learning pro-
cess 
The data of Module-Interactive practi-
cability is through practicality test by 32 stu-
dents with 20 items of statement. The average 
result of the calculation of practicability is 
86.08 and see the table of interpretation criteria 
proposed by Purwanto (2010: 103), it is con-
cluded that the development of instructional 
media- Interactive otherwise very practical use 
in the learning process. 
Data of effectiveness of Interactive 
Module through effectiveness test by 32 stu-
dents with 25 items of multiple choice. The av-
erage result of the effectiveness calculation is 
85.25 and see the table of interpretation criteria 
proposed by Purwanto (2010: 103), it is con-
cluded that the effectiveness of the develop-
ment of Interactive Module learning media is 
declared effective in the learning process. 
 
Table 3. Results of Validity, Practicality, and  Ef-
fectiveness 
No. Aspect Result Information 
1 Validity 88,67% Very Valid 
2 Praktikalitas 86,08% Very  Practical 
3 Efektiveness 85,25% Very  Effective 
 
 
CONCLUSSION 
 
Based on the theoretical basis and sup-
ported by data analysis, the results of research 
instruments can be summarized as follows:  
The results of the assessment of the three vali-
dators overall validator test assessment of In-
teractive Module-learning media of 88.67% so 
that the level of validity can be interpreted Val-
id used. Overall assessment of the practicality of 
Interactive Module-learning media of 86.08%, 
so the level of practicality can be interpreted 
Very Practical use. The effectiveness assess-
ment of the Interactive Module-learning medi-
um is 85.25%, so that the effectiveness level can 
be interpreted fffectively used. 
In the use of learning media to support 
better learning, it is recommended things as 
follows: better teachers are able to provide 
learning with a wide range of learning media 
that make the appeal of students to learning. 
Students in computer learning more assembly 
attention and more focus, so that learning me-
dia more work well. 
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